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k FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSETAKE NOTICE EVERYBODY! FOR COLD WEATHER-

AN APPEAL TO CHERISHED MEMORIES
By John Ph.lpot Curran Men’s Warm Underwear, from 50c. up 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
Men’s Lined Gloves, from 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts 

— at-----------

From an argument for defence in . the cause of Robert Johnson, accused of libel 
before Baron Avonmore, and other justices of the king's bench, ut Dublin, Feb. 14. 
1805.

23c. up 
l$c. upThe Great December Clearance Sale of C. B. Pidgeon, Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

is now*at the height of its progress, and anyone interested in buying MORE FOR ^DOLLAR 
THAN A DOLLAR HAS EVER BOUGHT BEFORE cannot afford to pass/these^extraordin- 
ary bargains. ^r \ g

Men’s Finest $18.00 and $20.00 Suits and Over- Men’s Extra Quiih^v BoJ# $1.50 t^$5.00 
c°ats. Now $13.48 values, —. ' MgXovr 98^ffo $3.48

Men's Best $8.00 and $9.00 Suits and Over- ,, , n ,, . ,jf
xt *a no Best 15c. CollanSrlatest slopes. \Æ3 for 26c.

P_. o- • , d.1onn , *15mo , ,, ' Over a Thousjrfhd Beautiful SiH#ries, in the
Extra Special $12.00 and $13.00 Suits and Over- newest mfs and latest shajf ' /
Special Quality Boys’ Reefers and Overolats.' V. ^ &t H$tlf Pnce

$2.28 to $3.98 Huudre||wu>fltnX]
Infants’ Beautiful Boots. 50c. to $1.50 values, t Alai
Boys’ Very Best Shoes. $1.35 to^ToOVahies980' 8tan<*rd <^llit.v Men Wine Buckle lOvershoes.

Now 98c. to $1.48 I X ?1.28 and $1,48
Women’s >Finest»Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Extra ValUeElversliÆ for Girls and Women.

Now 58c. to $2.48 * \ M $1.38 to $1.78

■*>
1

AM not ignorant, my lords, that the extraordinary construction 
of law against which I contend has received the sanction of an- 

,. other court, nor of the surprise and dismay with which 
it smote upon the general heart of the bar. ' I am aware 
that I may have the mortification of being told, in another country, 
of that unhappy decision; and I foresee in what confusion I shall 
hang down my head when I am told it. But I cherish, too, the con
solatory hope, that I shall be able to tell them that I had.an old and 
learned friend whom T would put above all the sweepings of their 
IirII, who was of a different opinion ; who had derived his ideas of' 
civil liberty from the purest fountains of Athens and of Rome; who ! ^

1 ,lild fc,l the youthful vigor of his studious mind with the theoretic —
31 knowledge of their wisest philosophers and statesmen, and who had CPUfUlj DBADI)
M i refined that theory into the quick and exquisite sensibility of moral OVIHlUL DUHOV

instinct by contemplating the practice of their most illustrious ex
amples—by dwelling on tire sweet-soulcd piety of Cinion, on the an- The Matter of the Medals—Teach- 
ticipated Christianity of Socrates, on the gallant and pathetic pat- ers Ask for Higher Salaries 

! riotism of Eparainondas, on that pure austerity of Fabrieius whom to 
| move from his integrity would have been more difficult than to have
! pushed .the sun from his course. hoard la* evening the report of the spec-
I, ’ / that if he had seemed to hesitate tt was but for a mo- iai committee appointed to decide about!
iment; that his hesitation was like the passing cloud that floats across the awarding of the Corporation gold 
the morning sun and hides it from the view, and does so for a mo- medal and the Parker silver medal was 
ment hide it by involving the spectator, without even approaching received. •], was decided on recommend»- 
the face of the luminary. And this soothing hope I draw from the tion of the committee that the medals he
dearestand tenderest recollections of my hfe; from the remembrance awarded to the pupils in the Grammar
ot those attic nights and those reflections of the gods which we have'school in Union street and that two med- 

I partaken with those admired, and respected, and beloved compati- ab be also give to the pupils in St. Vi„- 
lons, who have gone before us—over whose ashes the most precious1 cent’s school whose marks were higher 

I tears of Ireland have been shed. 1 vs, my good lord, I see you do than those obtained by .the pupils in the 
; not forget them ; I see their sacred forms passing in sad review be-i cp"nty ersmmhr school, and also that the 
•fore your memory; I see your pained and softened fancy recalling ?sked to statevkarb'
those happy meetings, where the innocent enjoyment of social mirth so that difficulty^shll? not arise
became expanded into the nobler warmth of social virtue, and the again, a delegation of lâdy teachers, were 

1 horizon of the board became enlarged into tile horizon of man • where llEa,d witl* reference to increases in salary 
l the swelling heart c.onceived and communicated the pure and gen- “minor mattfrs dcalt
l orPus purpose ; where my slenderer and younger taper imbibed its «on, ' dmmLL, "^IYuJiccT t. “i/ iMlocU 

borrowed light from the more matured and redundant fountain of J. V. Russell, g. e. Day, AL E. Agar, ij. 
yours. Yes, my lord, we can remember those nights without anv tt Smith and c. it. Lockhart, and Superin- 
ot’her regret than that they can never more return ; for, ' Tnialu 0^èefCMcManntary Leevltt' amI

We spent t^em not in toys, or lUst, or wine; The increase asked for by the rielcga-
Sixtcen oz. of cough syrup—as tniieh as But search, of deep philosophy, tiorts of lady teachers, composed of Misses

you coi^Id buy for $2.50—can easily be maddÉF Wit, eloquence, and poesy; Barlow, Kcagin, McLeod, Magee, and Me
at home. A ou will find nothing that Arts which I loved, for they, my friend, were thine. . Nall, would mean about $2,000
hold of an obstinate cough more quictiy -—.................... . ■ -------------------- —........... . estimates, annually. The 1
usually ending it inaidc 24 Jjonrs. eW - - a — !#*-=$■ nil rr ritni-fx Aiias-ts. -, promised consideration, and was left with ... . , „ _
lent, too, for whoopingeoMLsore Æe, MflUj/CT KILlS CURED OlilfKÎ Y MeCT6- Russel. Bullock, Agar, and Dr. Miss Frances H. Magee
asthma, hoarseness »: M,,, IflnilixL I ‘ . . yUlViXLl Bridges. ) The sudden death occurred in this citv
troubles » ■ ■ M IT HH MF Communications from Miss Ethel G. yesterday of Miss Frances Harrell Ma-

; 1‘X . cups of jminul*d slitffilli 1 nF*nnnT ** I 11 V IT IL Brown, Miss Greta T. Gray anil Miss Dora gee, youngest daughter of Sarah M. and
(up of wavin mill- II t|) I III I IV —— -Tones for positions on Die teaching the late David Magee. Deceased, whose
utes Int JM-omes MW ffifty; IIInI Vil I 10 Instant Relief Permanent Cure Trial 5Îaff: ^iies rda A- Moffat. Miss Maude home has for many years been in Quis-
cents worth) #> bottle«en add IHSiani KClier, mmanent cure — Trial Ixavanah, Miss P. Vnnwart and W. A. panuds, was spending the winter at 20S
the Sugar S>n* It k*s perl*!y. Take] ■ n AnŸrh PtCKa^C MfilM Fltt tO All Nelson for increases in salary; and Miss ! Duke street. She had been ill for a long
a teaspoonful*vcry o® tiv»or three |I|I||U I L|| In pia|n Uranner ! Annie E. Whittaker for leave of absence time, but lier death was not so soon ex-
lCÜîr?' . . . M , . ■ . I HU VI I taU ^ | foi* six months, were referred to the teach- pecte'd. Yesterday afternoon she went to

1 his is just l^atiye Jielp cure | vr8’ committee. Miss Eliza Hargrove, visit a friend in Mecklenburg street, and
a oougn. Also stimulateP*; appetite, -------------- Files is a fearful disease, but easy to teacher of the school on Partridge Island, while there became faint and passed away
which usually is upset by a»ough. Thu cure, if you go at it right. * | was granted leave of absence for six suddenly. The funeral arrangements were
taste 13 pleasant. U i AW. PottS* Efforts lO Delay An operation with the knife is danger- j months to attend Normal school. An ap- not completed last evening. Deceased

Jhe effect of pine and sflfar syrup on .. . _ .J,J A,, ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary. [ plication from Thomas M. Sargent for the leaves besides her mother, two sisters—
tlie inflamed membranes is well known.! ACtlOll ' rail  life 3110 A U. There is just one other sure way to be Position of janitor of King Edward school Kathleen and Annie, and four brothers -
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated VanU/arf Fviiescc Thom cured—painless, safe and in the privacy of wls referred to the buildings committee. Robert. David. Ilarry and Dr. James Mn- 
compound of Norway white pine extract. VailWdrl LXpreas I II e III “ your own home—it is Pyramid Pile Cure. John A. Barry wrote on behalf of Mr», gee. She had many friends in St. John
rich in guiaieol and all the natural healing calypc___ Patliaplnn fi m. "r° mail a trial package free to all who Annie Meyers asking for a hearing before who will hear of her death with regret
pme elements. Other preparations will not ° i ai UI151VH v. v write. the board, of the trouble with W. A. Xel-

in this formula. pBOy Gfet LtiaSfeS ! It will give you instant relief, show you eon, principal of Winter street school. As
This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 1_________ the harmless, painless nature of this great Mr. Nelson was in waiting outside it

now used by thousands of housewives remedy, a-«(1 start you well on the way to- decided to defer action until he had been
throughout the United States and Canada. At the special meeting ol the. common ward a perfect cure. heard by the teachers’ committee at the
The plan lias been imitated, but ,the old council yesterday afternoon, the report of Then you can get a full-sized box from dose of the session of the board, 
success!ul formula has never been equaled. committee investirai™* eiwditions iniany dru8Bist for 50 cents, and often one , » was announced that the architect 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or S 8 ; box cures. had not yet given a certificate in
money promptly refunded, goes with this the marker was adopted and it was du- ! lnsist on ha,.;,,g v»at voa enlI for tion with tlie work
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex 01- will «ded that the recommendations be carried j ,f t])e drilggist t#s to sell you some- school, but the building had been taken 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex1 out- committee consisting of his worship lhing jugt aa good ■ ig because ']* makes by the board on November 29. Mr.
Co., Toronto, Ont. j as chairman, and AM. Jones, Wigmore and more moBe$. on th*thie|ite. W Russel was appointed yfiaifman of the

--------------- • -»~ ---------------- 1 While, was appointed to have charge of xiie cure begins A amWontinues buildings committee 4*ring the illness of
the market. Aid. Potts tried, apparently rai,idly until ^coÏMJFmlÆi-nmnent. Mr. Coll.
u ith all the means in Ins power, to prevent You can gMrtgkt ahSWr wiij^-our work R waa decided by_the teachers’ commit- 
tlie adoption of the report. and be easflmnd AmfonableHl the time. !ce t° tak« no action in the case of Mrs.

Not for many years has there been such Jt is well forthAving. W Meyers and Principal Nelson. Miss Whit-
mteryst taken in a meeting of the common Jugt send ^our «imie Ml address to taker "as given the leave of absence ask- 
council The space outside the rail was Pyrami(1 1)nig (;0K_i pÆmid Building, ed for- but told she would have to take, 
crowded with spectators who watched the MaJaball. Mich., a* reiMve free by re- chances on having lier position given back 

‘Oil, that a joke sir.' apologized the proceedings with a great deal of interest. t u ,v triaT naÆaao in a nlain t0 ber ou lier return,
waiter, “jpst a l,et the cashier and 1 have At tlie outset Mayor Frink made a ruling 1vl.apper I>W«gc m a plain
TB have it fixed right away, sir ” that no member should speak more than -phou8ands have l,ecn#ured in this

WItat do you mean about a bet t ask- once to the question, but lie was unable pajniesg anj inexpensi
ed the diiier, detaining him. to put this in force. There Was no formal j 1 r fGi im *
} “Well, sir, I bet the cashfer SO cents^you division on the question; of ^adopting the
would see the mistake and he bet you t'eport, but it was evident that the over- 
wotildn't, so Î win, sir.” whelming sentiment of the meeting was iti

"Suppose 1 hadn’t noticed it?’’ favor of it.
"He’d have gotten the dollar, Hr.” Aid. Potts based his opposition on the
"Oh. I see. Give me your pencil.’’ and j fact that the recorder was not present, 

he wrote a tew lines on the back of the I That official came in late tffid the alder- 
bill folded it up, and handed it to the j man asked him if in his opinion he had

I done anything he should not have done as 
The waiter leaned over the cashier's j an alderman of the city of St. John. The 

shoulder as he unfolded the paper. It read : j iecordcr. in answer said that lie had seen 
“I'll bet you *5 when you send this j nothing in the evidence which would lead Ottawa. Dee. 12—Parliament today gave 

back you dont find me. him to believe that Aid. Potts had used ,’tg consideration to the question of the
And they didn t. his position as an alderman improperly to Intercolonial's future. There were suggest-

enable him to obtain control of the mar- j0ns that it should be disposed of and 
The Colonel’s Golden Words ' kek: A*d- moved that his pame be there were more for retaining it as the

stricken out of the report. Ihis was voted , property of the people, and expanding it 
(Tiom the Chicago Tribune) down. He then'moved that the report lie by the addition of branches.

A statement has been made of the earn- on the table. Tbti.yvas defeated. .He made There were many speakers, but none of 
paign expenses of Mr. Stimson. late can- ft long speech in wliich fee attacked the Diem- wanted the system continued upon 
didate 'for governor of New York. The findings of the cbihmittee so far as he. jt» présent basis. The argument developed 
fund amounted to $115,025, to which Mr.1 personally, was concerned. Aid. Vanwart the opinions that the railroad should be 
Stimson’s law partner contributed *SW)j Mw> made a speech in which lie expressed expanded by tlie construction of branches 
rqieed, by a. Joiin. I’ rank Munsey gnvc his Surprise ihut lie had been go critiçizeil and or tinned over to some company which 
cheque ior $20.0(>9, George W. Perkins, a ! Litqr admitted that he had earned on the would do this.
partner M J. P. Morgan, $10,000.iuid others | practice of forestalling for Thirty‘years and Hou. Mr. Graham made the beginning of 
lesser amounts/including $1,COQ ;fronj Mr. j would continue '.to do so lint il the by-law a speech in which he progressed far en- 
Stimson himself. Some surprise is exprès-- was changed. Those present at the meet- bugh to give a strong indication that there 
ed that Col Roosevelt s name is not in the ing besides his Worship were: Aid. Likely,| would-be something doing in the direction 
list, hut if one figured the colonel’s speech Elkin, Sipith. Jones, VanWart, White, Wig- 
at $2 a word it would total up a tidy sum. more, Hayes, Sproul, ScpRy, Rüèsell, Mt;- 

““ *• Leod, MgGoldrick, Christie and Willet.
Roses and othi^r flowers made of satin Among the spectators 

ribbon are greatly in vogue. cx-Ald. Baskin. Chief of Police Clark,
/SupçnBtendepGWaring, and many qthers.

After the question had been debated at 
great length and Aid. Potts nad made 
severdl amendments to the motion, which 
were voted down, Aid. Christie moved umt 
(Jerk Dunham’s name be stricken from 
the rejiort. Hey contended that Mr. Dun
ham ha<l simply acted under the orders of 
the chairman ami the director. The am
endment was seconded by Aid. Potts and 
on a vote being taken only the mover anti 
seconder and Aid. Vanwart and Holder | 
voted for it. After some further discus-1
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CORBET’S
coats, 196 Union Street

hot'
coats,sssar*”11

!

Iv’mHK
îest 10c. JKndkerehiofs, !

IG: Now 3c.

II
11At the monthly meeting of the school

Hundreds of Sample Shoes and Slippers at Jfalf Price
r of the hundreds of remark

able Clearance bargains. It will certainly pay to come to this Mo at sale from any distance. We 
pay car fare on all purchases of $3.00 or over.

The above group of special offerings represents only a

a --

WKL

C. B. PIDGEON A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
liappiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

Cop. Mjaln and Bridge Sts. North EndV:

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex

collection before purchasing.

;• SHIPPING
À.?*-1" l

WILL BE NEXT 
TO THE LARGEST 

IN THE WORLD

r# How to Make
* Better Cough Syrup than, You Can Buy

A Family Supply, Saving $2, and 
Fully Guaranteed

♦

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 13.
• A.M.

Sun Rises............. 8.02 Sun Sets............4.37
„ . - 'High Tide............. 8.40 Low Tide ..
r * ;• Tlie finie used is Atlantic standard.

'• ^ • ' PORT OF ST JOHN

L-Jy- - amine our
P.M.

l A. & J, HAY, 76 King Street |2.52

Chicago Insurance Exchange 
Building (o Be Started 

Next Month

OBITUARYmore in the
matter ivnsSailed Yesterday.

Shenandoah, 2402, Trinick, for 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson &

JL|’l *Stmr 
"# London

!71 Co., general edrgo.
fÎT

Every Office in jt Rented Before 
Construction Has Been Begun 
—It Will Cost five and à Quart
er Million Dollars

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 12—Ard. stnir Oryro, West 
Indies via St John; Royal George. Brls- 
Ibl; i f hrs Burleigh, Cadiz ; Gypsum Queen, 
Sew York ; Lavengro, Havana.
‘ Sid—Stmr Florizel, New York: Delaware, 

* Cliarlottetown (P E I).

BRITISH PORTS. .

London. Dec 12—Aid. stmr Pomeranian, 
John and Halifax.

; < romarty Firth. Dec 12—Ard, stmr .la
mina. Montreal for Newcastle and Ixiith. 
* Belfast, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Bray Head, 
Montreal.
; Liverpool. Dec 11—Aid, stmr Tunisian, 
St John ; 12th, Manchester Shipper,Mon
treal.

.f i "tllasgow. Dec 12—Sid, stmr Lakonia, St 
John.

E

I
Chicago, Ill...Dec. 13—Practically evely 

fire insurance company and agent in t lii- 
cago will be located after 19J2 in the new 
$5.230,(XX) building to be erected in Jack- 
son boulevard betweeh Sherman street anil 
Fifth avenue, work upon which will start

«:• • -

about January 1.
This is one of the largest real,estate and 

building operations in Chicago history. At 
the present time final details are being ar
ranged to close up leases for nearly 500.000 
square feet of office space, for a period of 
thirty years. Tlie total amount represented 
by these leases is -$19,499.400. Every rent
able foot of office space has been leased 
before actual work on the structure has 
been started.

The building itself is fo be the largest 
office building in Chicago and second only 
to the Metropolitan of New’ York in the 
world. In ground space it will exceed the 
Metropolitan, being 202 by 202 feet or near
ly one acre. It will be twenty-one stories 
above the ground and will be know’n 
the Insurance Exchange.

Napoleon Rickard, who has been attend
ing to the details of the xvork, announces 
that the tenants of the newr building will 
saye, in the course of their 30-yeàr lease, 
tlW* stun of $9,210,000 in rentals over what 
they Would pay in their present quarters. 
He estimates the cost of the building at 
approximately $5.250,000, and that of the 
land at $3,400,000; with an annual net in
come of nearly 8 per cent over all expenses 
including interest on $4,000,000 of 
struct ion bonds.

The land has been bought in fee. thi.s 
requiring a great deal of work, as the 
ownership was widely scattered. A part 
of the plant was bought literally by ineliqs

Repaying Mr. Carnegie -
I Montreal Gazette) $5,000 a year for a period of 165 years.

. .. .William Drysdnle, of tlm Montreal Cue- llle board would consent to sell
> tQms service, who has returned from New | Mr. Rickard was compelled to

1 York, had an interesting interview with *ake llfi Unit unexpired lease and replace 
Andrew Carnegie. The great phi hint hro- t fov library hoard at 5 per
phist is much pleased at the turn of af- ce!|,t' *01' 163 years.
fairs in connection with the sum he de- ^ 10 ,extei'ior will he of classic Greek 
voted to aiding deserving Scotch students tvpe' >n color, built entirely of white

enameled terra cotta and white enameled 
brick. There will be impressive colonades 
over 30 feet high along three sides of the 
building.

(Shops will occupy the ground floor. The 
main entrance will he at the corner in 
Jackson boulevard, with two other 
trances in Sherman street and Fifth avenue 
Sixteen passenger elevators, reached1 from 
all the entrances, will give complete 
vice in this regard.

In the interior will be a rotunda 60 by 
60 feet by 40 feet high, surrounded by a 
Greek rolonude carrying a mezzanine floor. 
Glazed white terra cotta will be used. Tfic 
shops will open onto 1 he rotunda.

Mrs. Harold Clark
Mrs. Harold Clark.

St. Stephen friends have received wold 
of the death of Mrs. Clark, wife of Rev. 
Harold Clark, missionary in 
China, from black smallpox. "-She "eras- 
married only on Aug. 24. and they had „ 
just reached China when she was afflicted 
with the dread disease. Mr. Clark’s first 
wife died three years ago. after A mar
ried- life of only eight months." Last 
filer lie was married to Miss Milicént 
Armstrong, sister of Rev. Mr. Armstrong, 
assistant to Dr. McKay, the foreign 
sion secretary.

Honan.
" FOREIGN PORTS.

St Lucia, Dee 12—Sid. stmr Cunaxa,Dal
ton. from Santos for New York.

Philadelphia,Dec 12—Ard, schr St Olava, 
Bridgewater.

City Island. Dec 12—Bound south, stmr 
Ragnatok, Mabou (C B); schrs Emily F 
Northam. Shulee; Vera B Roberts, Hants- 
liorl; Helen Montague, Bridgewater; Peter 
<? .Selmltz, St John: Ida M Barton, Dor
chester for Port Chester.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, schr Ann 
■ Louise Lockwood, Sackvillc for New York; 

Lucille, New York for Moncton.
Calais, Me, Dec 12—Sid, schr Manuel R 

Cuzà, St John.

connec- 
on Winter street

Two Can Play
Lippincott's Magazine.) mio-

"Waiter,” called the irate diner, "there 
seems to be a dollar on this bill 1 can’t Waller R. Belyea

After an illness of less than one week. 
Walter Randolph Belyea. youngest son of 
T. IT. Belyea, collector of inland revenue, 
died yesterday at his home, 272 Princess 
street. He leaves besides his parents, one' 
brother. Harold. Many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Belyea were shocked at tlie 
news last night. The deceased, although 
in delicate health, was well until Wednes
day last, when he was forced to stay home 
from bis work by what seemed to be a 
heavy cold. His physicians did not look 
for any serious trouble until Monday night 
when spinal meningitis set in, after which 
there was absolutely no hope of the young 
man’s recovery. Word was sent to his 
brother Harold, a senior student in fores
try at the University of New Brunswick, 
and hé reached the city yesterday at noon, 
a few hours before his brother passed 
away.

The deceased, who worked in the office 
of F. Neil Brodie, architect, was eighteen 
years of age and very popular. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30.

The deepest sympathy of the friends of 
the family will be extended to them. Har
old Belyea. the only brother, after gradu
ating from Mount Allison, was for nearly 
a year* a valued member of the Telegraph's 
répertoriai staff.

as account for.’’

Some Parliamentary Language
(Glasgow Herald)

Mr. Harcourt’s pleasantries about tlie 
Opposition pas time of “badger my leader” 
recalls the liiosi zooibgicii. mtennaiige ol 
amenities in parliamentary history. It 
in 1884. after the Aston riots and the fight
ing men of the Opposition were in full 
cry against Mr. Chamberlain. They irritat
ed him into a perhaps intentionally plan
ned reference to Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff as Lord Randolph Churchill’s "jack
al.” There was trouble about it. but the 
speaker ruled that as a figurative expres
sion, “jackal” was permissible, and re
linked Sir Henry for saying that Mr. 
Chamberlain had spoken "with his 
insolence. “With his usual courtesy,” 
Sir Henry cheerfully substituted. Then Mr. 
Chaplin suggested that Mr. Chamberlain 
might as well call them all “hyenas’": and 
finally. Lord Randolph, taking advantage 
of the speaker’s rilling announced his in
tention

easy, 
way, in the priv-

MARINE NOTES.
All the passengers of the steamer Olym

pia of. the Alaska Steamship Company, 
that went on the rocks at Bligh Island, 
have, been taken off the ship, together 
with the baggage and mails.

"Schooner Gertie, bound from Joggins, 
Js. S., to Digby. with a cargo of coal, stink 
at Eatonville, X. S., yesterday.
Were saved.

No knife and its t 
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

hire.

water. “Take that to the casliie-The crew OF DEBATE IN HOUSE
fv

usuai

to move an amendment which 
would "draw the badger.”. will be remembered that Mr. Carnegie

S «H|Milat%d in the gift that if any of the 
5 voting, men succeeded in life and felt like

Little black eatin sandals, with white 
.stockings are the latest cry for evening 
costumes. More often the slipper for 
ing is of satin the color of the dress.

• ^.returning the amount received they
at liberty to do so. In fact, Mr. Carne- 
jpe’s agent .in Scotland informs him that 
in) less than £12,000 has been thus far re
turned. Mr. Carnegie is so well pleased 
with the thrift of these men that lie is 
preparing a letter to each, expressing his 
great appreciation of their independent 
character.

were

— — ■■ ■

Many shawl collars of fur, satin or vej-eu-
. . , , vet—any material, in tact—are cut sailor

A late lad is the use of shadow chanul- fashion in the back, the square sailor eol- 
I.\ under white chiffon. I «ai- oem; preferred to the curved effect.

of brtyicli • line development.
Thè speakers were Mr. Mackenzie, of 

Cape Breton; Mr. Sinclair of Guysbovo, 
Mr. Turroff, Mr. Madder, Dr. Black, Mr. 
Kyle, F. B. Carvell, Hon. H. R, Emmer- 
RQft, E. M. McDonald, and lion, Mr. 
Graham.

cx-Ald. Belyea,were

For All er’s*>:!J#are liver pills. All vege* 
lî3y|g#coapd. A gentle laxative 

By. Consult your doc- 
iut all medical matters, 
ovvs best.

“Pneumonia”IPalpitation of »r awtfii
tor fredy about these pillianJ 
Follow his advice. He cdBain

Sleeves on dressey waists seem to have 
definitely decided to remain short.

Antique brocades are fashionable for ele
gant evening gowns and cloaks.

LLOYD GEORGE AND
ASQUITH ON HOME RULE Inflammation offltnLungg” j

The Heart. J. C. Ayer Co,.t.iwrl 1 M.-,.■ than 
Balled, 
id the 
lource;

~------
London, Dec. 12—’The polling results 

aiiow monotonous regularity, and the re
turns today leave “the government 
to the good, the Unionists having gained 21 
seats from 1 lie government, and the guv-1 
eminent coalition 22 seats from the Union-! 
ists in the election of 518 members out of 
670.

When the heart beaks to beat irregu- 
— larly or intcSfittcntfc, palpitate and 

- «- Uirob, skip bcEs, bcaB fast for $ time, 
' * -then go slow a*o rec^ almost 

it causes gvea t al^ktyeMafcir 
The least excitement 

to affect it.
Many people are h«|t 

morlfid f*r of deatMbcl 
and miscrSdc, tluSaghf 
action of th^^ait. E /

To all Milb
and Nerve Pillscan give j 
premanent relief.

results come entir^lfl 
such ns taking a‘tth-1 

There *i: more 
IneathingL a cough, at 1 
accompany liy napBg 

j rusty-color^ mnlBr,
; mixture of jMegm 
| There is oiw one

Government «lalilion—Liberals. 1»1; La- Pneumonia, anoNhut is

Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stovegbpen Saturday Till 10 p. in.one scat mUilty in 
soon 

thiA sticky, 
ipoSl of a

sion the original motion’to adopt the re- ! 
port, was carried with no dissenting' voices. | 

The report of tin' treasury hoard was 
adopted, re-appointing the assessors.

Tin* report of the board of safety vecuni- 
meiiiling that the applications of the Cros- 

y tfl prevent l»y Molasses Co. and G S. Fisher & Co
__ ^ i. cue tlie cold be j’cfuscd, wus adopted. It was. decided

boritça, 35: Nationalists, 50; Independent! just as soon us ifcTjîflïfûrs ■ Wood's to S.Bmt a lease or ihv Lama-iei* mis io

NTT pi"”, s,mr wi" *> -I “titïSgàS
Chancellor Lloyd George, speaking nl an^ effectively. ■ ot- *2,5fK) for. extending the water system

Newton tonight, declared that no home Mrs. (I. W. Bowman, Patlllo, Out., in the Ududvillv and Buy Slime roatlds.
'■‘«’le bill would give the Catholic « in lr<* writes: "Three years ago I ca*ht a cold (tn suggvstiofi ot Mayor'Fi in,t it 

ve, N.B., !i,nd, 1J,,'ve,;°.Vr 1'cligion- A ,;lause I Which ended in n severe attajTof Fneir diicolcfl to send -a delegation-to attend
__j. .it a. a- .. 7\ voulil lie provided to prevent any religion I Tnnn?n thnt rim* «t Hie session m the railway commission in

rites. Just a tew lines to let you lium being established, whether Cailiollc n;n„ 0'f eSi(.^ winter I seem to catch milrl " lle" • fie cpiestion of equal
know what Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve vr Proetstanl. ! v^ SLfly. Tïmv-ô If««' ««• •’>*'■» . a"d «àhlax
Pills have done for me. I have been ’ I was unable to speak loud enough t.o bo I , dl'’ulsM’d-
troubled with weakness and palpitation New York Broker on Trial for1 1,eard across the room. Last winter, Vi,iJ!. lS — 'i ‘ °f n"lllon .1liat 
of the heart; would have severe choking ... however, u friend advised me to t.rv Dr. f a' u"*" lvwl"“8 aeeept a position
spells, and could scarcely lie down at Murder | Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, saying it, frb"1 the city* would have lo, resign thirty
nil. I tried many remedies but got none I Kingston. X. Y.. Dec. 12 - The trial of had helped her. I bought n bottle and da.vs liefore the position was offeretl him. 
to answer my case like your pills did. 11 Unis V. .S.-ydril, „ x,.w York broker, on l)Rfol;e it was half used I was,completely ■, ,'uS1“,,aH to .tl,R ,s:"î
can recommend them highly to all suffer-1 the charge of murder in the first degree lor c',rpd- , } als0 lind >t a good medicine for ' L n” W ' ‘™d < ,<n'1
mg with heart and nerve trouble.” ! killing Clement lie Moron, an llnliim Loll the children when they have colds.” . was

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ! keeper, near Srydel* bungalow at West Dr. Wood's Norway Pme Syrup is put J -|'|u, u, #| ' Wj ’ ' \
per box or 3 boxes for at ol j T^'k last July, was begun lime today.1 UP ,n a yellow wrapper; three pine (reca x\ i1jtv .......................... j

c'cilets or will be mailed direct oifrcrcipt | Ko.fr jurors wer selected today. Scydell as-, the trade mark; the price 25 cents. After some ,liscussi„„ as lo the present |
ol price'by lhe r.Milbum Co., Limited,.peris tl.nl he shot De Ma,on «eh de- ! Manulactumd only by The T. Milbum position „f tl,c negotiations regarding the ll 
Toronto, Ont. Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont. I west side transfer, ihe meeting adjo„med t%

CHRISTMAS MILLINERY 
AT HALF PRICE

stop.

seems
id,The position of the parties tonight in 

follows:
as i

in «state of 
tnc mil-, worn 
thisemnatural

b's Heart 
'mpt and Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $20.00, - For $10.00 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $15.00, - For $ 7.50
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $10.00, - For $ 5.00
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $ 5.00, - For $ 2.50
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $ 3.00, - For $ 1.50
Untrimme^ Hats from 50c to $1.00, worth $1.50 to $3

Mrs. John Thompson, Mil

WILCOX’S, »Deck
Street IVTr *>t
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